Dear Law School Admissions Officers:

Thank you for your interest in attending the 2020 Auburn University Law School Fair. The fair will be held on **Thursday, January 30, from 10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. CST** in the Harbert Family Recruiting Center located in Jordan Hare Football Stadium. Registration begins at 9:00 a.m. Tables will be pre-assigned and arranged alphabetically.

**Location.** Use this link to find the location on a map: [https://cws.auburn.edu/map](https://cws.auburn.edu/map). The Harbert Family Recruiting Center is located in Jordan Hare Stadium, immediately across the street from the Stadium Parking Deck. The parking deck and stadium are easy to locate on the map. The stadium is the oval shape in the middle of the map. (Hover your cursor over the shapes to identify the building.) The stadium is “Jordan Hare Stadium/Pat Dye Field”. The parking deck is due south of the stadium and is labeled “Parking Deck/Campus Green”.

**Parking.** Free parking will be available for all visitors on the 4th level of the Stadium Parking Deck located on Heisman Drive. There is also an entrance to this parking deck on Duncan Drive. Visitors will need to check in at the Parking Services window located on the 4th level.

For those who need handicapped parking, spaces are available on the first floor of the parking deck; however, you will also need an AU parking permit to use them. Please indicate on the registration form that you need to access these spaces and we can expedite the process for you.

**Hotel Accommodations.** The Hotel at Auburn University ([http://www.auhcc.com](http://www.auhcc.com)) is the closest hotel to campus, but there are a number of other very suitable options in the Auburn area. To explore those options, use this link from the Auburn/Opelika Tourism Bureau: [https://www.aotourism.com/Accommodations/](https://www.aotourism.com/Accommodations/).

**Accessibility Accommodations.** If you need accommodations for a disability during for your visit, please do let me know beforehand. Special dietary and parking needs can be noted on the registration form.

If you would like to ship materials to me in advance of your visit, please send them to the address below by **Friday, January 24, 2020**. Please also be sure to send an email letting me know they are coming.

Please let me know if you have any questions that I may answer in advance of your visit. We look forward to seeing you in Auburn.

Best Regards,

Debra Armstrong-Wright  
Coordinator, Pre-Law Programs  
7080 Haley Center, Auburn University, AL 36849  
Email: dza0011@auburn.edu  
Telephone: 334-844-6166